EbaPreneur Solutions

We create alternative clean energy using agricultural waste to lessen the pressure on our forest for charcoal production.

We are located in Accra.

Our challenge is funds to increase production and also bring on board more young people to create a consistent supply of briquettes to the market.

We can boost production if we have:

- Machinery to reduce human effort and increase productivity.
- Logistics to be able to collect waste materials from various collection centers to production center.
- Motivation for young people engaged.

We contribute to environmental sustainability by:

- Reducing the dependence on charcoal for firewood thereby reducing deforestation.
- Reduces emission of smoke since briquettes produce little to no smoke as compared to wood charcoal.
- Risk of indoor pollution is reduced amongst women.
- It also has the potential of employing young people to increase production capacity.
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BidiGreen Ghana Ltd

Our innovation is producing Charcoal from an alternative crop waste in replacement of using trees to produce charcoal.

We are located in Kumasi and our challenge is lack of funds to source resources to optimize production.

Gaining grant funds, investor funds and Loan funds will remedy our challenge.

we are helping to prevent the felling of trees which are used for charcoal production. Hence we make use of agro waste as a better sustainable raw materials for producing charcoal. We are also helping with the proper solid waste management from the abundant crop waste supply after crop harvest.
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Plastic Recovery for Recycling (SESA)

Our initiative is to provide incentive/Reward for waste segregation

We are located in Klagon/Amarhia
Our contribution to environmental sustainability is to eradicate poverty through the recovery of plastics and other recyclables.

Our challenges in this phase of work is Logistics for recovery and space for buybacks

The tangible remedies to our challenge is by engagement of assemblies/Individuals to help secure space.
Provisions of Bins for plastic Recovery.
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Plastickus Recycling Agency (PRA)

As part of our innovation, we are working on using plastics to produce fuel for energy generation.

We are located in Adenta, Accra
Our challenges are Funding for research and equipments and Technical capacity

The remedy to enhance our operation are Capacity building and mentorship, Developing partnerships. Available funds to implement innovation.

We are contributing to environmental sustainability in the sense that we are using the already existing plastics in the system but not the virgin materials like fossil fuel.
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Plastic4Education
Project

In our quest to improve education and sustain the environment, Social Youth Drive Foundation is using waste plastic bottles to build classrooms for kids in the rural areas. This project will help provide education infrastructure to children in the deprived areas of Ghana and at the same time improve the sanitation of our society.

We are located at Tema
Our challenge is funding
We believe funding and Partnership is the remedy to our challenge.
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Standard Israel Consults and Services

We take organic waste and convert it into compost. Solely to replace inorganic fertilizer with organic ones. With this the soil, environment and the globe would be safe.

We are located in Bole Savannah Region

Our challenge is lack of funds. Getting funding will help us produce in larger quantities.
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This booklet has been developed by the policy team of SYND to highlight green businesses of some young entrepreneurs in Ghana as a way to combat climate change.
This booklet will be used to engage state and non-state actors to support young green entrepreneurs.
To support, you can contact them directly or write to info@syndghana.org or call (233- 0207848729)
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